
OVERVIEW 
Fashion generates billions of dollars in business worldwide. The Bachelor of 
Science (B.S.) in Fashion Studies degree program, offered through the College of 
Professional Studies at St. John’s University, provides a comprehensive, in-depth, 
and global approach to studying the business aspects of the fashion industry. 
Fashion internships may be completed in New York or at one of the University’s 
global campuses or locations in Rome, Paris, and Limerick. Courses examine 
fashion industry operations in Rome, Italy; Paris, France; and Limerick, Ireland 
and in newly emerging centers of fashion around the world. 

Although the program’s emphasis is not on fashion design, an overview is 
offered through an introduction to design course. This is helpful for students 
who are considering further study on the graduate level in this area.

In keeping with St. John’s University’s Catholic and Vincentian mission, students 
examine fashion industry practices and develop ideas for improvements in 
sustainable practices, human resources, and more. This ethical emphasis makes 
the University’s Fashion Studies program unique.
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CURRICULUM
The bachelor’s degree requires 120 credit hours of study. The core curriculum 
consists of courses in various areas of fashion business, ethics, and sustainability. 
Foundational knowledge and skills in fashion studies are supported by courses in 
liberal arts and sciences and business administration. 

The fashion industry values professionals with strong business knowledge and 
interests in innovation, entrepreneurship, and sustainable and responsible 
fashion. This program offers courses in accounting, economics, fashion law, 
finance, management, marketing, retailing, risk, and more. A sampling of the 
courses offered includes Economic Issues in Fashion; Fashion and Ethics; Fashion 
Entrepreneurship; Fashion Forecasting; Fashion Law; Fashion Lifestyle Branding; 
Fashion Marketing; Introduction to Design; Introduction to Fashion and Fashion 
Industry Careers; and a Seminar on Fashion Topics.    

The College of Professional Studies also offers programs in Advertising, 
Communication Arts, Hospitality Management, Public Relations, Sport 
Management, and more. Students may choose to minor in one of these areas.

FACULTY
The faculty includes many experienced teachers and practitioners in economics, 
fashion studies, law, management, and marketing. Faculty members serve as 
student mentors and offer academic and career advice. Echoing the University’s long 
tradition of academic excellence and service in the Vincentian tradition, learning 
in the College of Professional Studies combines knowledge and ethics to produce 
graduates ready to meet the challenges of today’s world and contribute to society.

For more information:  
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